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Dear Folks,
I have developed my Jonathan Green Organic Weed Control plus Fertilizer because it is completely safe and very effective.
These easy to spread granules can be used on established lawns, in landscape beds, flower beds, bulb, shrub and rose gardens
and even around vegetables. This product inhibits weed growth while adding organic fertilizer to the soil.  It is patented, all
natural, all organic and made from corn gluten, a protein used in many pet food products. Over 20 weeds can be controlled
when you apply this product as a pre-emergent, before the weed seeds start to germinate. It will not control existing weeds. 

I have always felt that patience is a virtue.  The organic approach takes time, perhaps up to three years to control severe weed
populations. Simply apply it directly to your lawn, or rake it into the soil around your garden, water in and you’re done!
Children and pets can be on the lawn immediately after applications so it is completely safe. Please follow my directions 
carefully for the best results.

When we walk into our yards we want to enter a natural world of which we are a part.   A world where we can leave stress and tension

behind us and find comfort in the sound of the birds, the play of sunlight on leaves and the colors and scents of flowers…

H o w  o r g a n i c s  w o r k  i n  y o u r  y a r d !  
In today’s organic approach to your yard, soil is the foundation of a healthy ecosystem.  Organic gardeners feed the soil
not just the plant! Organic fertilizers help to multiply micro-organisms in the soil, which help break down organic matter.
This improves soil structure, prevents leaching, and improves the soil’s ability to hold nutrients and water.

H o w  d o e s  c o r n  g l u t e n  w o r k ?  
The amino acid chains found in corn gluten prevents primary and secondary roots from developing properly in germinating seeds providing
excellent weed control. Without ‘feeder’ roots to provide nutrition, the weed seedlings die before they have a chance to establish them-
selves. The end result is less weed seed carryover in the soil and added nitrogen to feed your plants. If the product is applied after the weed
has rooted, no control can be expected! Corn gluten is safe for your yard, children and pets. So go ahead, play on your lawn, roll in the
grass with your dog, and gaze at the stars, knowing you did the best for your family and the environment. 

My Jonathan Green Organic Weed Control plus Fertilizer is scientifically proven to be effective and is derived from corn. It promotes a green,
healthy lawn from natural ingredients. It will improve your soil biology and enhance plant growth. Over time your lawn will become stronger,
and thicker with a slow, steady growth. Proper feeding reduces the competition from unwanted weeds. The best weed preventer is a thick,
healthy growing lawn. 
You will reduce the amount of clippings and the lawn will require less watering. My Jonathan Green Organic Weed Control plus Fertilizer is
ideal to use in watershed communities and towns concerned with groundwater issues. It will not leach or run off. My Jonathan Green
Organic Weed Control plus Fertilizer has consistently produced superior quality color in treated plants and is one of the most remarkable
discoveries in recent agronomic history.       

WHAT TO EXPECT: For best results, apply to lawns twice a year - in spring and late summer/early fall. The weed control effectiveness
increases with each successive application.  In a 4-year field trial on crabgrass infested turf treated twice yearly, Iowa State University 
reported a 58% reduction in weeds the first year, 85% the second year, and 91% the third year.  The weed population decreases each year
because fewer weed seeds germinate, grow to maturity, and set new seed.  Jonathan Green Organic Weed Control plus Fertilizer will not kill
a dandelion plant or any existing weeds with a developed root system or any weeds which have germinated before application. 

* A p p l y  b e f o r e  w e e d s  g e r m i n a t e  
This is a preemergence product which will not control established weeds which have germinated before application.
Consequently, you may see some weeds in your lawn after application.  These weeds you may wish to hand-pull or spot-treat
with a contact herbicide. 

W h a t  w e e d s  c a n  b e  c o n t r o l l e d ?  
Grassy Weeds: 
Crabgrass-smooth, Crabgrass-large, Barnyard grass, Annual Bluegrass (poa annua), Creeping Bentgrass, 
Giant Foxtail, Green Foxtail, Yellow Foxtail, Orchardgrass, Quackgrass, Shatter cane, Wooly Cupgrass,
Bermudagrass. 

Broadleaf Weeds: 
Dandelion, Redroot pigweed, Purslane, Lambs quarters-common, Curly Dock, Black Nightshade, Buckhorn
Plantain, Velvetleaf, Black Medic, Catchweed-Bed straw, Clover, and Smartweed. 

This product controls other common garden and lawns weeds including these but not limited to those listed above. 

L A W N  A P P L I C A T I O N S  
My Jonathan Green Organic Weed Control plus Fertilizer is safe and can be used with confidence around established, mature plants
from early spring through fall.  Use on home lawns, commercial and residential landscapes, parks, school grounds (including play
grounds), golf courses, sod farms, greenhouses, nurseries, tree farms, right-of-ways and riparian and other natural areas. For use on
established Kentucky Bluegrass, Perennial Ryegrass, Tall Fescue, Fine Fescue, Buffalograss, St. Augustinegrass, Seashore Paspalum,
and Zoysiagrass turf. It may be applied with a commercial hydroseeder. When used as directed, this product will not burn your lawn. 

D I R E C T I O N S  F O R  U S E  
SPRING: For optimum control your first lawn application should be in the early spring 3 to 5 weeks before weeds begin to sprout. This is
about the time that the crocuses and daffodils are blooming  or when forsythia blooms drop. If you are using one of the bulb blooming
times as a guide, make sure the bulb is at least 15 feet away from any foundation. 

You can have success applying at the rate of 10 lbs. per 1,000 square feet (5,000 sq. ft. - coverage per bag). If your weed population is
high, use 20 lbs. per 1,000 square feet (2,500 sq. ft. - coverage per bag).  Use the higher 20 lbs. per 1,000 square feet rate if you are
planning to use this product only one time per year, in the spring. See spreader settings chart below.   

Do not worry about over application since you will not burn your lawn even if you significantly exceed the 20 lbs. per 1,000 square feet
application rate!  The effectiveness of this product will be compromised if the lawn is continuously wet, as with an underground irrigation
system. This product works best if applied, watered in and allowed to dry for 2 to 3 days.  If excessive rainfall occurs, reapplication may
be necessary.  If the treated area remains excessively wet during the germination periods of weeds, control is reduced. 

FALL: Many broadleaf weeds, including dandelions, germinate and establish root systems in the fall in preparation for spring growth.
Apply at the rate of 10 to 20 lbs. per 1,000 square feet, after the hot, dry weather of summer is over (Aug. 15th-Oct. 1st). See correct
spreader settings below. 

Applications of limestone or other lawn products at any time of the year will not affect the control obtained by my Jonathan Green
Organic Weed Control plus Fertilizer. 

My Pledge Of Satisfaction
We have made every effort in the formulation of this product to
insure that you will be satisfied with the results. If, for any reason,
you are not satisfied, please write and describe the problem. Our
lawn and garden specialists will make every effort to assure your
success.

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS 9-0-0

To determine how much you need, multiply the length of your
lawn by its width. This equals your total square footage. Deduct
any non-lawn areas (house, gardens, walkways, etc.) 
One bag covers up to 5,000 sq. ft.

Sincerely yours,

Duxbury Farm
He dreams of a green new world.

COVERS UP TO
5,000 SQ. FT. 

(50 ft. x 100 ft.)

Family & Pet Friendly

Ask for a FREE
copy of my 
Lawn Care
Calendar

GARDEN APPLICATIONS
My Jonathan Green Organic Weed Control plus Fertilizer kills only the roots of sprouting seeds, so it can be used with confidence
around 
established plants, including transplants.  Use around flower, vegetable and herb gardens, perennial plants, annual and perennial bulbs,
citrus, fruit and nut trees, ornamental trees and shrubs, rose gardens, and virtually any woody and herbaceous plants. Apply when your
flower or vegetable sprouts have true leaves. It is safe to apply even up to the day of harvest!

S E E D I N G  Y O U R  L A W N  
DO NOT SEED AFTER APPLYING THIS PRODUCT for 60 to 90 days, as it will inhibit the grass seed from germinating. After applying
grass seed, wait until after the 1st or 2nd mowing, and after the root system is established, before you apply my Jonathan Green Organic
Weed Control plus Fertilizer. 

If you wish to overseed your entire lawn, do this in the fall and skip the fall application that year. If you are reseeding problem spots, you
may use my Jonathan Green Organic Weed Control plus Fertilizer on the rest of the lawn.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
Prepare the garden bed by turning under or pulling established weeds, then sprinkle my Jonathan Green Organic Weed Control plus
Fertilizer around bedding plants, flowers, vegetables or shrubs. The product can be broadcast using a 
spreader or tilled directly into the soil. Mix or rake in product lightly into the top 2 to 3 inches of the soil. 
Apply 5 lbs. per 250 square feet (10’ x 25’) or 20 lbs. per 1,000 square feet (20’ x 50’).   This product works
best if it is watered in, and allowed to dry for 2 to 3 days after application.  If excessive rainfall occurs, 
reapplication may be necessary. Apply to beds and gardens at any time. Repeat application 2 to 4 times
throughout the growing season every 4 to 6 weeks as needed.  

To control weeds around plants from seed, wait until the seedling is well established and has developed true
leaves. This product remains active in the soil for 4 to 6 weeks, depending on temperature, moisture and pH.
Apply prior to mulching in landscape beds for improved control. 

Other uses: Sprinkle in cracks in sidewalks and driveways, patios and gravel areas to control weeds naturally. 

My Jonathan Green Organic Weed Control plus Fertilizer is completely safe for children and pets! 
This product is environmentally safe. People, pets and animals may use the treated areas immediately 
following application. When used as directed, this product will not harm beneficial insects, soil 
organisms and pond or stream life.  There is no waiting, warnings or worries! No special handling or
protective clothing is required. This product cannot be over-applied and poses no known environmen-
tal hazard. It can be applied around lakes and ponds. 

Jonathan Green packages Jonathan Green Organic Weed Control plus Fertilizer under a special licensing agreement with Iowa State
University Research Foundation.  Patent Nos. 34,594, & 5,030,268 (5,709,479 with foreign patents pending) By purchasing this product,
you are licensed under U.S. Patent Re 34,594 to use or sell this product as a herbicide subject to the restriction that you may not sell the
product by direct mail marketing.  Direct mail marketing includes, but is not limited to, sale through mail order catalogs and sales solicit-
ed by mail or email for shipment to the customer by mail or other means. Sale by direct mail marketing for use as a herbicide violates
the license granted to you.  If you repackage this product and then resell it, you agree to place a label, identical to this label, on any
such packaging. 

This product should be stored in a cool dry area away from animals and children. 
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free copy
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THE NEW AMERICAN LAWN
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world he cares about...
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Total Nitrogen (N)............................................ 9.0%
6.75% Water Insoluble Nitrogen

Derived from: Corn Gluten

Active Ingredient: Corn Gluten Meal ............100.0%
Inert Ingredients: None

9
Nitrogen is a primary building block for
all organisms. It is essential in making 
proteins, helps keep plants green and is
a critical component of soil structure.

C O M E S F R O M T H E A I R

NO PHOSPHORUS
FORMULA

GREAT FOR LAKE &
BAY COMMUNITIES
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Distributed by Jonathan Green, Inc. POB 326, Farmingdale, NJ 07727

The spreader settings listed below are approximate. Spreader condition, rate of walk, humidity can all vary the rate of application. An accurate calculation can be made by application to 1,000 sq. ft. and adjusting spreader opening to apply 10 lbs. per 1,000 sq. ft.
S P R E A D E R  S E T T I N G S

Drop Spreaders

Drop 
Spreader Path

Established Lawns Heavy Rate
10 lb. rate 20 lb. rate

Jonathan Green 
Green-Meter 1.5

Agri-Fab 2
Central 6-7
EZ Republic 6-7
Earthway (Ames) 14-15
Gandy 30-32
Jet Spred III 6-7
Plantmates 5-6
Precision Greenline (Red Devil)  1.5
Prizelawn 5-6
Quaker 7-8
Ortho 6-7
Sears 6-7
Scotts

Turf Builder Classic
AccuGreen 1000-2000-3000 5-6

Scotts PrecisionGreen 13-14
Scotts PF4 6-7

First, apply 2 border
strips along the edge
of each end of the
lawn,overlapping
slightly and shutting
off the spreader
before turning as you
reach the edge of the
border strips.

Rotary Spreaders

Rotary
Spreader Path

Established Lawns Heavy Rate
10 lb. rate 20 lb. rate

Jonathan Green 
Green-Meter 4

Jonathan Green 
Go-Green 4

Agri-Fab 3
Cyclone 3-4
EZ Republic 3-4
Earthway (Ames) 14-15
Precision Greenline (Red Devil)  4
Plantmates 4
Prizelawn CBR III & CBR IV K
Prizelawn Lil’ Foot 3
Prizelawn MPR-1 7
Quaker 3-4
Ortho 3-4
Lesco (Lettered) G
Lesco (Numbered) 16
Lely 3
Jet Spred III 3-4
Sears 3-4
Scotts

Deluxe EdgeGuard
Standard
Basic
Lawn Pro
SpeedyGreen  1000-2000-3000 4-5

Scotts EasyGreen 26-27
Scotts R8A-Pro L
Spyker 3-4
Vicon 18

For best results, apply
in a circular pattern
starting on the outside
and working toward the
center. A little overlap
of product will ensure
complete coverage.
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(5,000 sq. ft.) (2,500 sq. ft.) (5,000 sq. ft.) (2,500 sq. ft.)

Apply

2 passes

over the

lawn at the

10 lb. rate

setting for

accurate

applications.

Apply

2 passes

over the

lawn at the

10 lb. rate

setting for

accurate

applications.

Be aware of local ordinance requirements concerning fertilizers.
They may limit or prohibit fertilizer applications from late fall to
early spring.

See your retailer concerning
follow-up fertilizer applications

and maintenance tips. 

Do not apply near water, storm drains,
or drainage ditches. Do not apply if
heavy rain is expected. Apply this
product only to your lawn or garden
and sweep any product that lands on
the driveway, sidewalk or street back
onto your lawn or garden. Also, sweep
fertilizer off concrete surfaces to avoid
staining.


